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Abstract 

 

Android pattern authentication is one of the types of authentication method available for the user to gain access 

to their device and protect it from other’s interference. Pattern locks are used by simply drawing pattern on a 3x3 

grid on the mobile phone screen. Most people use the graphical pattern locks instead of PIN or alphanumeric 

codes as they provide better memorability and for a small screen of mobile, they can be easily used and drawn. 

The use of pattern locks is immense but there are only few studies which corelate the human factors and their 

relation with the type of graphical pattern drawn on a 3x3 grid. In this research, Android pattern locks are 

analyzed based on the human factors such as age, gender, the hand used to operate the device etc. The 

correlation of these factors with the type of  pattern drawn by the user is conducted. The choice of association 

elements (use of alphabet/number) as pattern is analyzed in this project and a dictionary is formed based on the 

patterns. This can further help the law enforcement people to unlock the mobile device of culprits containing 

pattern lock when the software can’t bypass it.  
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